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tI ing retited in regular order as they came 
up. GalasM, pitching for the home team, 
was holding the visitors down in a man
ner wljich 'delighted the hearts of the 
local fans. In the fifth, with the bases 
full, two «Setting their places on halls, 
Jacobs hit to right field, McManus made 
a gallant effort to connect With it, but in 
gathering, i£ In slipped on the wet grass 
and letffiis ‘opportunity go by. Earle on 
third embraced the opportunity to make 
his waÿ income. Prom that on there 
was ir.fite hitting. In the eighty inning 
Foul, the chteher, made a costly error in 
throwing to second base. His wild 
throw ifet Everett get its Second run in.

uarfo?, for Everett, pitched very good 
ball, and thé same could be said of Gal- 
aski, who -k-as in the box for Victoria.' 
Howlers men, however, played in bad 

On Several occasions they were 
retired . ■fritlF the bases full, or with two 
runners' on hases.

Tlie Seventh inning was an intensely 
exciting one for the home team, and it 
looked at 'one time as though victory 
was well i» their hands. With one out 
and twtf oh bases, Hutchison went to bat. 
The fans with bated breath waited to 
see the big batter of the home team clear 
the bases. Everett readily grasped the 
situation, and in turn became intensely 
excited. Carter, too, weary of taking 
any chances, started out to give Hutchi
son his base on balls, but Capt. Hulen 
appeared to have in view somethiuk dif
ferent. Hulen was so excited' that he 
persisted in walking in from first base 
to the -pitcher to direct affairs. During 
one of tihisu little pilgrimages E. Ford, 
who was on first base, stole second 
amidst ^pplause. Hutchison was allow
ed to tkke first. The spell was broken, 
and Victoria’s chances passed away, 
with McManus and Hewlett in turn put
ting flys to first base and centre field.

Altmann was behind the bat for 
Everett, and XV. Ford acted as catcher 
for Victoria. The latter played excel
lent ball, snowing that it was a wise 
choice when he was selected to take that 
position ip the game. He has continued 
to improve until he is now all that could 
be desired of him. ,

The score by innings follows:

Yeazell, 6. Struck out, by Holneea, 7; by 
Yeazell, 9. Left on bases, Everett, 6; Vic
toria, 6. Time of game, 1 hour 45 minutes. 
Umpire, Shock.VICTORIA DAY

CELEBRATION A SCCCESSI^^
Citizens and Visitors Had Plenty of Attrac-1 CQ^p 

tions to Interest and Amuse Them p*

It Is So Easy to Cure Yourself ofWhat made your 1 
coarse ? L ommon soap ! CONSTIPATION-o-

TO INCREASE PRIZES.

1 Fruit-a-tives will do it—surely and quickly. We say so—as do 
people you may know who have been cured of biliousness headaches 
and constipation. Here is the experience of one who tried these 
wonderful Fruit Liver Tablets :—
*■ Fruit a-tiv-aare perfect for constipated persons. They are easy and mild In 

action and leave . no unpleasant after-effects." I have recommended the... to my friends."
Mrs. A. NOBB, Amherst, N.S.

Further Subscriptions to Assist the 
Parade Committee.

In order to increase the prizes given in 
connection with the parade,- which was 
acknowledged to be such aa attractive 
part of the celebration, a number of busi
ness men made additional subscriptions. 
Dr. Carter interested himself in this 
work and solicited the subscribers to aid 
in this commendable work. The follow
ing is the list of donations to this fund:

Col. Prior, $10; J. Hay, $2; W. Mable, 
Murray & Wood, $2; Tolmie & Rich

ards, $2; R. Bray, $2; A. McGregor & 
Co., $2; Cameron & Calwell, $2; B. C. 
Saddlery Co., Ltd., $2.50; XV. Duncan, 
$±; C. A. Goodwin, $1; P. W. Dempster, 
$2; M. Baker, $2; D. Campbell, $2; S. 
White, $2; W. S. Fraser & Co., $2.50; 
J. Heaney, $2; Pemberton Bros., $2; 
Mr. Catterall, $1; M. R. Smith & Co., 
Ltd., $1; Shotbolt & Horne, $2; S. L. 
Lumber Co., vposts, etc., $5; J. Bryce, 
hauling, $3; J. Meldram, $2; S. Shore, 
$1; J. S. Gibb, $2; G.- G., $2; Brown &

REDUCES

EXPENSE
©.

••Results of Athletic Events. an exceptionally fine appearance. They 
npproadhed_the flag, where were station
ed Lieut.-Col. Hall, commanding the 
Fifth, and Lieut.-Col. White, in com- 

(From Thursday’s Daily.) couver and New Westminster to join I mand ôf the Sixth Regiment, in perfect
„ . ■ • A... „ ,„r„„ attendance and hands ih an effort, of this kind, coupled time. Each comphny was accorded a
Good weather, a . g with the object of keeping tlie sport spontaneous outburst of cheers. Nor

c well arranged programme were the pUre]y amateur, their hands joined ours were the visitors forgotten. Their superi- 
ehief faetors contributing to the success with the cry, “We’re with you all the ority in numbers And steadiness while on 
of what was really the opening day of time.” He was proud of the Garrison parade made a most favorable impres- 
the Victoria Day celebration yesterday. Football Club, proud that such a team | gion.
The event so far compares with any- was possible in X ictoria, for the effect
xne e . , ,, . of their play would be manifest for prepared for the sham battle, and tiie
thing of the kind ^ctona has had in the yearg t0 come. crowd or as much of it as there was
past. The attendance of visitors may Major Bland, R.E., in receiving \he r0om for, gathered at the top of ttyjhill 
lot have been quite so large as last handsome silver cup, was also very t0 witness the engagement. The visitors 
year, but the character of the entertain- happy in his short speech, reminding the took up a position in the neighborhood of 
mpnt was all that could have been de- players and others that the same quali- the bear pit, their plan being to attack 

. , m, TvwveinrMnl Mainland the tied that were useful on the football field the Fifth, the latter holding the hill,
sired. The p .* , ’ , were useful in every walk of life. He After the Sixth Regiment had left,- the
cities of Puget Sound, the islands of tne encouraged the men to play the game Local militia was divided into four sqc- 
Gulf, and the towns up the E. & N. jn-a manly way, for a good football tions—Nos. 1 and 2, No. 4, Nos. 5 and 
railway were all w ell represented. So piayer made a good citizen, also made 6 and No. 3. The former were in charge 
great was the crowd that the B. C. Elec- g00(j soldiers. He advised all present to of the field artillery guns, two of which 
trie Railway Company were put to their take a good, look at the cup, as the Gar- were placed so as to assist the right flank 
wits’ end to carry all the people. They riS0I1 intended to try and keep it as long j (that nearest the beach) in checking The 
brought into requisition cars heretofore as they remained here. I advance of t'he enemy and the third on
unseen in passenger traffic, _ and did a Mr. Bolton then presented the team the right. No. 4 Company was divided,
rushing business all day. It is estimated with their medals, Sergt. Paley (cap- placed under section commanders, and
that several thousand visitors spent the tain^ yice-Captain Worrell* Matthew's entrusted with tlie defence of the right 
day in the city. and Constable receiving ovations as they I flank. No. 3 was ordered to cover the

The programme opened with a military came forward t0 receive them. ground directly in front and to the left
parade,.followed by a sham battle in the of file hill. The remaining compames,morning, in which the Sixth Regiment of th^rftXoTX/F^otbTikOciatiS No. 5 and 6. were held preserve.
Vancouver as well as the Fifth Regi- %***™»^Mch “ lave Te . Both corps being in position the battle
ment of Victoria participated. In the 1 aung an(j the concert closed started, and it wasn’t long after the
afternoon a grand parade, one of the cheers for the Garrison, call- Sixth was given orders to advance :be-
best ever seen in the city, took place on vuth three cheers fo^ tne Ha • f -th were sighted by the om’postsof Everett ..
the main streets, winding up at Beacon ed.for by Capt Howard of he V^tor militia. As was expected the Victoria' 0

number, were spectators. Throughout ported that the casualties were by-no Victoria 4, Everett 1. This was the
the day there were athletic^ contests, ’. . -ir0 ! means light, and that a number were result of the baseball match played yes-
which took place at Oak Bay park.. The medals given y • ! taken prisoners. Soon the firing became terday afternoon between the teams
Victorians were defeated by Everett in Island Football Association are of solid ex(,eptionally h<lt- voiley after volley be- mentioned at Oak Bay. They took pos-
the baseball match in the morning, but gold, handsomely engraved, with a foot fired_ an<i then t’he sound of artillery, session of the diamond a short time after
won a second game with that team in ball player kicking off from goa , from tlie two 13-pounders placed on the the conclusion of the senior lacrosse con-
the afternoon. They also wen the in- the words, Yancouver Is and .___ ., left y)r<>w the hill, joined in the «en- test. It wafc one of thfc best games of
termediate lacrosse game from the Argo- 1905, on the front, and XX on y era] thorns, making the mimic battle ■ the northwestern league series played
»auts of Vancouver, but went down be-, on the baek, made by XV. B. Shakes- m6re Tealigac. j here this-season as fer.ag the local nine
fore the senior team from New XX est- peare, of X ictoria. The British Co um- Ag No 4 Company soon became praé-, is concerned* They put up a fast, snappy 
«duster. hia Football Association medal, s tically overwhelmed the reserve. Nos. ’$| article of ball in the field, and acquitted

The1 day’s events concluded with a car- of gold, and has a footballer kicki g an(j g were ordered to its relief. As'A] themselves very creditably at the bat.
aival en the harbor, citizens and visitors the ball in the centre piece,, with a gar- re«tilt’fhe Sixth was held in check fiflr! Although'ojïé of the rung secured by the
alike voting the initial part of the cele- land of maple leaves all round the edge. about fiTe minutes_ wtfkt “cease firing3’ i home team^may be attijbuted to errors
bratios a complete success. TJie inscription is on the back, as fol- wag „unded jt ;s understood that at'hl on the pÿtt ôf the visitors, the game was

On Tuesday evening there was a con- lows: British Columbia Football Asso- e.onfere#ce the officers of the opposite! won largely through th;k effectiveness of
cert m the I. M. C. A. rooms, when ciation. Championship League 19(®, won forces the advantages Secured by eitiSi the local battery. HoMess was in the
medals and cups were presented to vie- by -------, Garrison *. C. The cup pre- . ■ considered, and it was agreed box. and pitched grand'’ ball, holding
torious football and basketball teams. seated by the \ ancouver Island Football declare the honors' èven. 31 down the Everett ball dossers to one or

Association is a massive piece of silver, I . - . two scattered hits
porthin^of1 the'cup°is^depictej a football druftlf.”" "«4 Afïer Everett had r^ in one, two, 

field from 1 nhoto of the Garrison and Refreshments were served to the visitQra. three order when coming to bat, for tilevfrloriA United teams taken‘while nlay- During the afternoon and evening t)^ first time Victoria succgpded in scoring
a chamnionshfo gLe at XVork Point officers* mess of the Fifth Regiment Williams. . He got off balls, was ad- 

barracks wMeon another sideisthe I corded Lieut.-Col. Wlyfo and his stàÿ vanned a base by Ford^nd brought in ;
irscrintinn “Van-ouver Island Football every hospitality. They were token "to by Hutchisons hit to.ghort stop. The :
X^nriflrinn Clmllenve On -1 XX’on by the lacrosse and baseball matches at Oat second îunipg was a oian^for both sides, ;
pfreHnn F u Bay, besides being teh’dered other lit# but in th'e^ird Victoâa" having white-!
Harrison a. v.. xvuu. | courtesies in the endeavor to make thefr washed Everett, brought two men around

visit as pleasant as possible. The same the circuit.-, At first ït^ooked ^ 
was done by members Of the lobai séf- other cipher would benjChalked 

, géants’ mess, while the different coti- score board» Williams -and Ford, who
Parade of Fifth and Sixth Regiments panies were not behind .in the effort % had succeed in reaejiing bases, were

and a Sham Fight at Beacon make their guests fe$l at home. retired a,s a^-result of a Efeat double. But*
Hill. 1 majority of the officers', and men of thb the next three to bat, Hewlett, Hutchi-

Sixth Regiment* returned last evenitlt son and McManus, weçe,. given based, i
The regimental parade and sham bat- I by the steamer Oharmetv n£r Then Downing arrive^ ^.ànd sent out a

tie yesforday proved a splendid-auccees. Apmded are the parade states of t™ely hit, scoring t*6;’ runs. Daley": 
Beth the Fifth and Sixth respective regiments in the parade: * knocked S ifl<?p fly gnd tl,eside went out.
turned out m large numbers, and their Rp.ffimpnt‘ ‘! For the remainder of the* match honors
appearance, as they marched through the I , ' _ _ 1 were eves, , Victoria scaping one in the
principal streets to the music1 of the I , y Company: Officers, 2; serge-; fifth, and Eyerett one in. )he sixth inning.j
bands, was everywhere favorably com-1 ants, b; rank and hie, 2». Total, 31. ■:* . The latter was secured gs a result of a 
mented upon. The spectacular engage- No. 2 Co.: Officers, 4; sergeants, S; hit secured by Heitmulk-r, Everett's new 
ment which took place at Beacon Hill I rank and file, 22. Total, 29. ; player. The latter, by-the-way, appear-
betweeu the corps representing the Main- I No. 3 Company: Officers. 1; ser- ed to be the only one capable of locating 
land and the Island attracted about five géants, 5; rank and fifë, 18. Total, 24.’ | tlie Holnesy benders. /He knocked a
thousand people. The throngs lining the No_ 4 Company: Officers, 1; sergeant's,: single alpiost every time .he came to bat,
grounds on alt sides, the uniforms of offi-. g. ran|. and gje 2u. Total, 30. ” and proved exceptionally fast in base:
to?ke^nbymth™bmoSre°sombre green worn 5.^aik a^dTle"^ *OTSeant®’. wïo pitched tifr Everett,
by the visiting corps, contributed foal’ ’ u, ’ ’ Altmann, catcher for the same team,
scene long to be remembered. But more ” Company : Officers, 1; sergeants, made a strong battery. - The former,
sfriking, perhaps, than anything else was Tank and M*- Total. 22. however, did not appear! to puzzle the
the gorgeous bloom qf the gorse bushes, Commanding officers- and staff: Offi- locals to the same extent as on his first
through which the soldiers were forced I cers, 4; sergeants, 4; Total, 8. : appearance -tiere some weeks ago. Ever-
to malfe a vway in attacking and defend- Bugle band, sergeants, 1; rank and ett’s infield Was not as sure as hereto-; 
ing the; hilll I 17. Total, 18. fore, but the work of the' outfield was!

About 8.30 o'clock the drill hall began Band: Sergeants, 1; rank and file, 22. perfect.
to fill with members of both the Fifth Total, 23. As for Victoria, Holness twirled in
and Sixth Regiment's. Shortly after- Grand total, 200. magnificent ■ style, while Ford held his
wards the bugle call brought the local Field officers, 3; staff officers, 1; oaj>- curves very- creditably. Hewlett’s fast
corps into line, the “fall in” taking place tains, 6; subalterns, u; staff sergeants, 3; work at third is deserving of special men- 
on Menzies street, just outside the main sergeants, 27; rank and file, 154. Total tion, as is atso that of Downing at short 
entrance to the hall. The Mainland 200. stop. Fordi (second base) appears to be
forces assembled in the inferior, where . Duke of Connaught’s Own Rifles, increasing his batting average, 
money to pay for meals during the day Sixth Regiment; Taken all through the match was most
was distributed. It was decided, after Lieut.-Colonels, 1; majors, 2; captains, enjoyable. With fast infield playing, no 
some consideration, to dispense with the »; lieutenants, 15; warrant officers. 1; A. glaring errors on the part of the outfield- 
attendance of Nos. 1 and 2 companies M. sergeant', 1; band master, 1; handle- ers, and good batting, the local fans 
during-the parade so that the field guns man. 18; color sergeants. 7; sergeants, 4rere treated to an ideal exhibition. If 
could he prepared for action. Other pre- | 31: buglers, 36; rank and file, 204. the home; team continues to acquit it-

Grand total, 326. self in thjÿ same manner Victorians may
depend unqr^ seeing this city’s team very 
near the head of the league at the close 
01 the seties.

The complete score follows: 
i. (, Everett..

luck.y

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Frult-a-tUes Limited, Ottawa.50c. a box. At druggists.

\

Qrok£0^7hr^aèsMsaü^osiThis feature concluded the two corps

A silk that has 
kinks, knots or rough 
places is bound to snap 

at these weak spots. Every time you 
have to stop and re-thread the needle, 
the silk maker is stealing your time.

Cooper, 50c.; F. R. Stewart & Co., $2; 
VV. Bryant, 50c.

-------o-------

THE PARADE.

A Most Representative and Practical 
Procession Over a Mile Long.

m? 1 Belding’s 
Spool Silks

A parade, variously estimated at from 
a mile to a mile and a half long, com
prising the handsomest horses in Vic
toria, many automobiles, some decorated, 
some plaiii, a splendid firemen’s turnout, 
calithumpians, clowns and many ad
mirable features briefly describes yester
day’s procession through the streets. It 
Was said by many in attendance that !t 
was the best parade that has ever been 
given in Victoria, at least1 it was the 
most practical in appearance. It had 
good variety and represented a wide
spread interest among the citizens. A 
marshal presided over .the procession, fol
lowed by a hack in which were His 
XVorship Mayor Barnard and Colonel 
Rogers, a guest of His .Worship. Then 
came the fire department with shining 
equipment, ponies with boys as mounts, 
carriages, double and single, expresses, 
delivery wagons and carts Æt all kinds, 
a number of donkeys with mers dressed 
as clowns, a hansom that :.might have 
Suggested antiquity, a "caiithumpian 
band and automobiles, three or four of 
which were most artistically .decorated. 
Notable among these were the touring 
cars of Capt. Troup and R, Hutcheson. 
The latter was canopied with flowers 
and evergreens, while the latter was 
draped in white and carried little girls 
dressed in harmony with the decorations. 
Dr. Garesche was in a runabout, which 
he had prettily decorated with flowers.

From upper Pandora street the route 
of parade was as follows : Along Cook 
to Yates, to Douglas, to Cormorant, to 
Government, to Michigan, to the park. 
At Beacon Hill the judging took place 
and a further exhibition took place which 
Aid not conclude until 6 o’clock, the 
parade having left its starting point soon 
after 1 o’elbek. The judging was done 
by J. H. Kelly and Hubert ICeast, of 
Duncans, and though !they tiadto difficult 
task allotted to them their decisions were 
such as gave general satisfaction. The 
only delay in the whole programme was 
in connection- with the automobile con
test at the end of the programme, which 
was a little slow in beginning.

When it came to the competition for 
. the S. P. C. A. Society’s silver cup offer- 
. ed for the most humane harnessed horse. 
Capt. A. J. Dallain, F. Pemberton and 
l>. Kitto, officers of the society, stepped 
forward and did the judging. There was 
keen rivalry for the,Cup, one animal be
ing driven without any bit, the reins be
ing attached to rings in a baiter on either 
side of the horse’s head. As officers of 
the society said, however, this represent 
ed an extreme case, for which there was 

"no necessity, as a horse, if wild, could 
got be drivyr in this way.

There was one feature characteristic 
of many contests and that was the large 
number of really fine horsés on exhibi
tion. In the truck horses this was par
ticularly the case, and the judges con
sider this was their most difficult task. 
For instance, in one team an animal was 
noticed better than any other animal on 
the ground. The team, however, did not 

! get a prize because they wére Unevenly 
mated. .

; Fqr the automobiles an obstacle1 race 
. was arranged, stakes being driven in the 
road which tested the dexterity of the 
cnaffeurs in manipulating the levers of 
their various machines, while further 
along their course other obstacles were 
placed. At the same time the machines 
were timed, so that the race was one 
well calculated to test the skill of the 
drivers. The results of the judging is as 
follows :

Gentleman’s saddle horse, ridden by a 
gentleman amateur, 1st, Cameron & Col
well; 2nd, James Duosmnir

Jumper, ridden by an - amateur and 
shown over hurdles, with brush on top— 
1st, L. G. Garnett; 2nd, Miss O. Irving.

oingle horse (roadster), shown to an 
approximate vehicle and judged as a 
raadster—1st, James Morris; 2nd, S. 
White, 3rd, J. S. Gibb.

Single carriage horse (under 15 hands)f 
shown to vehicle and driven by an amt- 
tour, horse to count 75 per cent., appoint- 
• tents 25 per cent.—1st, A. McDermott; 
2nd, A. B. Fraser.

Trotter or pacer in harness, open to all 
horses that have ever competed in a pub
lic race; shown without boots, weights or 
hobbles—-1st, James W. Meldram; 2nd, 
.".irs. Henderson.

Best pair roadsters, shown to an ap
propriate four-wheeled vehicle and judged

1
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I are evenly twisted and spooled—pare, 
tough silk. They sew smoothly in the 
highest speeded machines.

Get BELDING’S SPOOL SILKS if you want silks that 
won’t waste your time by breaking. Every spool full length.

:

A7 8 9 
0 1 0—2 
1 0 0-1

1
0

You Will Need Seine of These Good Thiqgs For
The Holidays

15c.ARMOUR’S VEAL LOAF, tin.............
ARMOUR’S HAM LOAF, tin,...........
HEINZ’S PORK AND BEANS, tin
BOILED HAM, pound...........................
HAM SAUSAGE, pound........... ... ..

'NATIVE PORT WINE, bottle. 
FRENCH CLARET, bottle....................

15c.
. .5c., 10c. and 15c.
............................. 35c.

15c.
35c.z,.

,35c.

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ltd
Johnson Street.’Phone 28.o

FOOTBALL CONCERT.

Given in the Y. M. C. A. Rooms, XXTien 
Medals and Cups Were Awarded.

The concert and presentation of enps 
upd medals under the auspices of the 
Vancouver Island Football Association^ 
was a most gratifying success, marked, 
by an enthusiasm that augurs well for; 
the future of Association football in this 
city and province. The affair was held- 
on Tuesday evening in the Y. M. C. A. 
hall, which was kindly placed at the dis
posal of the âsociatiori, and in this con
nection the thanks of all athletic organ
izations are due to the directors for their 
klSdness in placing the rooms of the as
sociation at their disposal throughout the 
past season.

-■jbiQu.-.lBrown, president of the Vancou
ver Island Football Association, occupied 
the chair, and with him on the platform 

, were the Rev. W. W. Bolton, president 
of the Wictoria 
ciation, «and Mr. Tims, of Vancouver, 
secretary of the B. C. Football Associa
tion. In the audience, which, completely 
filled the ball, were representatives of 
every form of sports, including Associa
tion football, Rugljy football, lacrosse, 
rowing, basketball, hockey and cricket; 
also the officers of the Garrison and H. 
M. S. Egeria and Shearwater. The fol
lowing contributed to the enjoyment of 
the evening, as was-evidenced by the en
thusiastic applause and numerous en
cores that were given; Mrs. Theberge, 
Miss Breidford, Messrs. Lockwood, 
Fonlds, Whiting, ftondou, Yorke, Allan, 
and Brown. Especially enjoyable were

1

BLOOD DISEASED MEN
tomst Sore throat, ulcers on the tongue or in the mouth, hair falling out, aching 
pains, itchiness of the skin, sores or blotches on the body eyes red and smart, dys
peptic stomach, sexual weakness—indications of the secondary stage. Don’t ruin 
yonr system with the old fogy treatment—mercery and potash—which only sup
presses the symptoms for a time only to break out again when happy in domestic 

■ life. Don’t let quacks ex?'' .ment on yon. Our New Method
Treatment is guaranteed tv cure you. Our guarantees are back ed 
by bank bonds, that the disease will never return. Thousands of 

1 patients have been already cured by our New Method Treatment 
for over 20 years» No names used without written consent.

Mr. E. ▲. C. writes: “Yonr remedlefcrhave done me more good 
than Hot Springs and all the doctors and medicines I had pre
viously tried. I have not felt any of those pains or seen any 

|p ulcers or blotches for over seven years and theoutward symptoms 
of the loathesome disease have entirely disappeared. My hair 
has grown in fally again and I am married and happy. 
CONSULTATION FNM. BOOKS FUCK. WRITE FOR QUESTION BLINK 

FOB MOMS TREATMENT. CURSE GUARANTEED OR NO FAY. 25 YEARS IN DETROIT.

O as if an-
WITH THE MILITIA. on the

'*■
V*
,K

Drs. Kennedy Kergan,District Football Asso-

■ 48 SHBLBV •TBRET. DETÛOIT. MICH.L F
and Notice Is hereby given that we, the under

signed, Intend to apply to the Lieutenant- 
Governor in .council to sanction and cause 

Best pair carriage horses, shown tôt a ! the issue of Letters Patent for the lncor-

sræœrs WHfiBeeS
1st, A. C; Fhimerfoit; 2nd, J. A. Doug- such portions thereof is form part of In- 
LAb \ ; dlan reservations) within1 the boundaries'
vCi >. y v:'. \ . a. ciinrtrn a8 fallows, vtz. : -To' comçience at the mouth.,.Single draught horse in harness, shown ot (he maln channel of Cowlchan river at

to "dray or other appropriate vehicle.— l the boundary of North Cowlchan munici- 
lst, J. Walsh; 2nd, Victoria Truck & 1 pailty, following the said river in a westerly- 

r»axr direction eight miles more or less to the-
xjra-j vu* boundary line between Quamlchan ana

Best pair draught horses in harness, Sahtlam Districts, thence south three 
shown to truck—1st, S. Leiser & Co.: mUe3 more «- less on Mid line w boundaryof Helmcken District, .thence east five miles 

more or less on line between Qaamichan and 
Helmcken Districts to boundary Une be
tween Helmcken and Shawnigan Districts. 

. , . , thence south on line between Helmcken and
used in local delivery); horse to count g^awnigan Districts four and a half miles
50 per cent., appointments 50 per cent. ; more or less to Junction of said line and 
horse to be owned and used by exhibitor Koksilah river, thence north four miles•___  more or less following the windings of Hok-two months prior to exhibition. 1st, 6ll8tl rtTer to section line between fourteen 
Dixi H. Ross & Co.; 2nd, Dixi H. Ross and fifteen, Shawnigan District, thence 
ce Co.; 3rd, D. W. Hanbury. south on said Une six miles more or less to

n ,..... ..... . , ______ salt water at Cowlchan Bay, thence northBest pair horses m delivery wagon (as following shore about nine miles more or 
actually used in local delivery), horses less up to point of commencement, 
to count 50 per cent., appointments 50 WAI^TEB FORD,
per cent; horses to be owned and used e H FORREST "
by exhibitor two months prior to exhi- Cowlchan Station, May ist, 1905. 
bition.—1st, F. R. Stewart & Co.; 2nd,
Victoria Truck & Dray Co.

Best single pony, driven to appropriate 
vehicle; pony to count 75 per cent., ap
pointments 25 per cent.—1st, Miss O.
Irving; 2nd, D. Richards.

Caiithumpian character, mounted or 
in vehicle.—1st, R. Hayward; 2nd, Dixi 
H. Ross & Co.

Best decorated delivery wagon.—1st,
It. Fell; 2nd, Watson & Hall.

Best decorated touring car.—1st, Capt.
Troup; 2nd, R. Hutchison.

Best decorated runabout.—1st, Dr.
Garesche.

as roadsters—1st, J. E. Greer; 2nd; T. 
Watson.

the songs by Mrs. Theberge and Miss 
Breidford. Mrs. Lewik Hall officiated 
as accompanist in a most efficient and 
pleasing manner.

Rev. Mr. Bolton in making the presen
tation of both basketball medals and 
football medals, was very happy in his 
remarks, and roused his audience to a 
high pitch of enthusiasm. Mr. Owen, of 
the CJoverdale intermediate basketball 
team, received the medals on1 behalf of 
hia :team, and H. Brown performed the 
same duty for the Victoria West basket
ball team.

On presenting the cup and medals to 
the Garrison Football Club, the winners 
of three championships, he referred to 
the season just finished as the most suc
cessful one for Association football in 
the province, and attributed it to the 
fa,ct that proper organization had been 
effected and maintained, and that in his 
efforts to put this game on such a basis 
he had had the loyal and enthusiastic 
support of such men as the chairman 
and Corporal Renecle and Sergt. Wood, 
and when an appeal was made to Van-

2nd, Victoria Truck & Dray Co.; 3rd, 
J. D. Williams.

Horse in delivery wagon (as actually

liminaries having been agreed to, the 
order “march" was given and the par
ade commenced.

The Sixth Regiment mustered exactly 
three hundred and twenty-six strong, Victoria Lost to Everett in the Mornlpg, 
while fhe parade state of the local corps But Won in the Afternoon,
shows a turn out of two hundred. When r 
it is remembered that the former is baseball match in the morning, at
drawn from both Vancouver and New which the score was Everett 2, Victoria 
Westminster the comparison does not ap- 1- was a very fine exhibition, in spite of 
pear so much against the Fifth. The I the fact that the ground was a little 
Victoria militia led the march through j spongy. Up to the end of the fouth in- 
the streets of the city in the following 1 ning it was perfect hall, unbroken by 
order: Band, Nos. 5, 6 and 4 Companies | errors. It was not until the fifth inning 
and the Sixth Regiment. All along the I that Everett got its first 
route, which was down Menzies to | that time the Everett players were be- 
Belleville to Government, up the latter | ,
thoroughfare to Yates, to Douglas, down
Douglas to Fort, thence to Government l iViwt’o __and across the James Bay causeway to S' ^ “oetpnodllie,
Beacon Hill, either the Fifth or Sixth Zseàn*oldllwé!toï!!5»
Regiment bands or bugle bands rendered J&+sZZ.W*L J fished and i-eRebh
appropriate musical selections.! Crowds VM, tEvT “ n preparation. Has been
thronged each side of the streets, and on •£/ ov^to^ra.^l
several occasions the bright soldierly ap- vOi. gists in the Dominion
pearance of both corps elicited hearty \ °* Canada sell and
annlause ' recommend aa beingl l, ' , , , ana After the on:;- medicine ofArriving at the hill large numbers its kind that, cucer-And
were found waiting the appearance of j universal satisfaction. It piomptxy and

ÎUtSS W,a8„a $°®^hat VlZbo%£.
tedious delay due to the failure of those I .nd ail effects of abase or excesses, the excoesive 
in charge to complete the wirê fence I ■9e °f Tobacco, Opium or Stimvlavis, Menieù 
nectary to keep the people clear of the aSïïÆStre''' 
saluting point, past which the various Price SI per package or six for S5. One will 
companies had to march. However the | we* Mailed prompty on re-
arrangements were finally completed; **<*!>*»•
and the march past commenced. Again I W/mdeo*. Ont, CanadiL
the Fifth Regiment led, Nos. 5 and 6 | wood’s Phosphodine Is sold In Victoria 
Companies, as well as No. 4, presenting by ill responsible druggists.

ON THE DIAMOND.

a.b. r. p.o. a. e. 
.. 4 1
..4 0
..10
..4 0
..2 0
..4 0
..4 0
..3 0
..3 0

V * '
Hulen, 1 h.,e.....
Jacobs, c. f. ..........
Straube, § b. 
Heitmueljgr,’l. f. 
MacKay, 2 b< .... 
•Steele, l.^f. r 
Earle, s. S. .r 
Altmann, f;c. j. 
Yeazell, p. .fJ.

n-;:h

0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
2 3
0 0 
5 0
0 1 
1 0

Provincial
Royal Jubilee Hospital

TENDERS FOR POULTRYrun. Up to
Sealed tenders will be received: by the 

undersigned up to noon-, Thursday, 1st June, 
1905, for the supply, as required, during the 
next following four months, ending 30th 
September,

29 1
•Rowan fiatjted for Steele in 9th Inning.

9 4M' <

800 ROOSTERS,
200 PULLETS.

State price per lb., live weight, delivered
at the hoepItsL

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
Accepted.

Victoria.imm '{ j a.b. p.o. a. e. 
0 0 
2 1 
0 0 
0 O 
3 O 
3 0
0 O 
0 0 
2 0

Williams, 1: ft...........
E. Ford, 3rb.-...........
Hutchison*! l^b...........
McManus, r. f.............
Hewlett, 3- b_ ......
Downing, f, .........
Daley, c. f. ...............
C. Ford, c.
Holness, pt

i First JUd 
in the Home

Obstacle race, at least six miles an 
hour.—1st, W. C. Todd.

Silver cup presented by the S. P. C. 
A. for the most humanely harnessed 
horse, single or double, overdraw check 
barred.—G. Mitchell.

The judges in this event considered Mr. 
j -.xitchell’s horse well harnessed. It had 
a leather bit, no blinkers and no check. 
rein.

Those in charge of .the parade werë Dr. 
Carter (chairman), Dr. Garesche, J. H.‘ 
Greer, D. A. Upper, H. Ross, L. S. 
Eaton, W. Moresby (secretary). s

(Coiitlnued ’

1 F. ELWORTHY,
Secretary.1

.-0
, Notice Is hereby given, that, sixty day» 
«ter date, we intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase the following described Lind: Com
mencing at the southeast corner post on 
Dense Lake, Casslar, near Porter’s Landing, 
of Lot 206, thence north 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence south to the lake 
shore, thence following the lake shore to 
the poIM of commencement, and containing 
160 acres more or less.

Dated at Victoria, B.e C., 19th May, 1905. 
THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF 

ADVENTURERS OF ENGLAND TRAD
ING INTO HUDSON’S BAY.

0
0lira "fl^fita^*'‘»p«>‘«i<PondsEitraort

"’i1 layJaflammatibn and banish pain. Every family medi-| Mdt£Xd=rntaln 60106

Sold only in sealed bet- 
Mes under buff wrapper.

1 ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.

0
.... 4 0j 3

r 29 ,4 27 10 1
'' &ore by Innings, 

___' 1 5- 6 7 8 9 
1.00 0 0—4 
0100 0-1 

base bits. Everett. I; Vic
toria, 2. Bases on balle, off finlness, 2; off

Victoria . 1
Everett 0
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